Logistics managers' stated preferences for freight service attributes: a comparative research method analysis. 
1.

Introduction
This paper critically reviews recent literature on the application of stated preferences (SP) techniques to study logistics managers' preferences for freight service attributes.
The issues investigated are relevant under various points of view. The motivations of the interest are both of general nature (e.g. overall environmental sustainability of the transport sector) as well as specific (e.g. concerning transport mode choice and its impact on economic competitiveness).
The paper first recalls the motivations for studying transport related activities, in general, and, subsequently, delves on those justifying the study, in particular, of logistics managers' preferences which represent one of the main determinants of freight related transport choices. In freight transport, in fact, contrarily to what is assumed when dealing with passengers, where the single agent is usually assumed to be the relevant decision-making unit, the definition of the appropriate decision-making unit to consider is both more critical and controversial (Danielis et al., forthcoming) . Different transactions generating freight decisions involve different agents.
To summarize the main differences between passenger and freight one could icastically recall that goods neither "think" nor "speak" as opposed to passengers. In the case of freight transport, therefore, it is crucial to precisely locate, for each choice situation, the agent actually taking the decision. In this case, in fact, the decision-making unit is not univocally determined and is contingent upon the specific choice situation considered. This crucial issue represents one important focus of the review proposed.
Own-account retailers, for instance, decide autonomously when and how to perform the restocking trips needed whereas the logistic managers of a supermarket chain might buy freight transport services from a third-party logistic service provider (LSP) who has to guarantee pre-specified service characteristics; the buyer of the service, however, has no say on how the service is practically produced (e.g. mode choice, routing, frequency, etc.). The two hypothetical cases described suggest that if one is interested in knowing who decides how the transport service is actually performed different people need to be interviewed in different situations. Unfortunately, the case reported does not represent just a speculative sophistication but, on the contrary, is deep-rooted in freight transport. In other words, one has to be very clear about who is interviewed and how relevant is the case analyzed in the specific context considered. In fact, data and experience tell us that own-account transport, for instance, generally plays a much greater role at a urban or local rather than at an international scale. It is, therefore, preferable to specify the geographical scale one is particularly interested in and, consequently, assume different decision makers as relevant in the different contexts. However, in most of the non-urban freight decisions it is reasonable to assume that logistic managers' preferences play an important role in shaping how freight transport supply is offered in the market and this represent the main justification for the paper focusing on this issue.
In order to asses the quality and reliability of the knowledge acquired on logistics managers' preferences the paper proposes a comparative evaluation of a selected number of representative papers according to a set of methodologically and practically relevant issues such as: experimental design adopted, attributes used, sample selection methods and others. The paper aims to provide a critical assessment of what is known, how reliable and transferable it is.
The paper is structured as follows. Section 2 discusses why and to what extent logistic managers' preferences, in a globalized economy, are relevant in determining freight transport related choices. Section 3 briefly illustrates the classical approach used to model freight transport so to clarify how the results obtained from investigating logistics managers' preferences can be translated into more valuable knowledge and better predictions. Section 4 introduces and briefly discusses a new and fast-rising approach to freight modeling where behavioral considerations are crucial and interaction among operators is explicitly taken into account. Section 5 illustrates the potential for using SP techniques and their various applicative nuances in assessing logistics managers' preferences for freight transport attributes. Section 6 reports a brief retrospective analysis of freight demand modeling so to clearly define where the SP\&RP studies reviewed are conceptually located and what is the underlying knowledge they rest upon. Subsequently, section 7 reports and comparatively discusses a set of structural parameters of the SP\&RP studies focusing on logistics managers' preferences for freight transport attributes along with the results obtained. Finally, section 8 reviews still unsettled issues and controversial results with the intent of suggesting future research directions. Section 9 concludes.
Globalization, freight transport and logistic managers' preferences
There is a strong relationship between economic growth and transportation (Manheim,1979) . This relationship has been studied in two different and integrated ways. One can, in fact, focus the analysis on the contribution freight transport provides to economic growth and, on the other, investigate the impact economic activity has on freight transport demand. The two approaches are, quite clearly, interrelated and endogenously interlinked. The preference for one of the two is mainly due to the final goals the researcher is pursuing (Meersman and Van De Voorde, 2008 ).
Transport plays a major role in firms' supply chains. The last thirty years have been characterized by a reduction of deep-sea transportation costs thanks to the development of container transport that, allowing the extension of supply chains, consequently induced an increased competition in the global market (Levinson, 2006) . The substantial and steady growth of freight flows is linked and, often, induced by the structural changes the world economy is undergoing. These changes mainly involve the restructuring of the manufacturing system and the geographical dislocation of production with consequent operational modifications also for freight distribution systems (Hesse and Rodrigue, 2004) . The changes are induced by a pursuit of greater efficiency sought via production delocalization, functional specialization, progressive use of high-quality\low-cost semifinished goods made possible thanks to a pre-planned, integrated and modularized productions system. Some implications for freight logistics are:
1) inventory reduction with production targeted to orders received; 2) reduction of lead times from product order to product delivery; 3) faster rotation of capital invested; 4) customization of production; 5) development of post-manufacturing the closest possible to end-consumers (Holter et al., 2010) .
The weight attributed to the various attributes characterizing freight transport services is not determined once and for all. In fact, the relative importance is fundamentally determined by specific market characteristics. World-wide economic developments impact on market characteristics which, in turn, modify the way in which companies compete and the type of logistic and transport services they prefer and buy. The description of the process just illustrated is valid notwithstanding the heterogeneity characterizing the different supply chains that are differentiated both by, as usually considered relevant, freight transport characteristics linked to the goods transported (e.g. frozen food, fresh fish, cut flowers, gold and diamonds, etc.) as well as to the distribution chains along which the goods are moved from producers to end consumers (e.g. direct delivery, great organized distribution, international importers, etc.) which are, usually and unduly, not considered relevant 1 . The specific freight distribution channels, as recently empirically demonstrated in the case of Rome and Trieste (Danielis et al., forthcoming) , are characterized by different freight transport preferences for specific attributes due to the differentiated allocation of market power along the distribution chain.
Free market forces are one among the sources of change impacting on freight distribution along with regulatory decisions taken by public decision makers 2 .
Assessing the value various firms assign to freight transport characteristics (i.e. willingness to pay -WTP) is of great importance for many actors in a globalized economy characterized by increasing competition, extended logistic chains, complex logistics contracts, high and rising infrastructure costs, unpredictable final demand coupled with long-term infrastructural commitments of use. In fact, carriers could customize their services according to firms' WTP for specific service characteristics; public agencies, transport authorities and local governments could target both their investments and regulatory decisions so to influence those characteristics that are most valued by firms and induce the desired behavior; researchers, could use the estimated WTP measures as inputs in the simulation models used to predict the effects of policy changes (Danielis et al., 2005) .
3
The classical approach to freight modeling
In order to motivate and clarify why it is useful to asses logistics managers' preferences this section briefly reviews, by citing a list of non-exhaustive scientific examples, the classical approach to freight modeling. Freight models have predominantly been developed for forecasting freight transport volumes, flows, and modal split (de Jong et al., 2004) , (Regan and Garrido, 2002) , (Zlatoper and Austrian,1989) , (Harker, 1985) but when designed by or for public authorities, are also used for testing transport policy measures, and predicting the impacts of new infrastructure provision on traffic. The models applied in freight transport forecasting originate from passenger transport where they were first conceived and developed (de Jong et al., 2004) . The possibility of fruitfully adapting these types of models to freight is still controversial. Notwithstanding the similarities, the main differences in the application of the same modeling approach to the two different contexts mainly relate to the diversity in the: 1) production and attraction; 2) distribution; 3) modal split; 4) assignment.
1 This occurrence is partially due to the insufficient attention researchers pay to these issues and partially to the lack of relevant data given the high cost of acquiring them coupled with confidentiality issues in this realm.
2 An emblematic case, of the some time schizophrenic approach adopted in this sector, is represented, on the one side, by the increased deregulation and harsh competition characterizing European road haulage where the policies implemented have de facto favored a sustained growth of road freight demand (McKinnon, Woodburn, 1996) and, on the other by the speculation, and in some cases, implementation of road pricing systems, truck bans, and intermodal transport subsidizations to induce a modal shift from road to alternative and less polluting modes, with the intent to overcome the excessive pressure on road infrastructures and reduce the negative externalities caused by road freight movements, (Liedtke, 2009 Furthermore, the adaptation of the model structure usually implies additional transformations that, for instance, imply the conversion of trade flows expressed in monetary terms into physical flows in tons so to determine production and attraction. Four types of models have been practically applied to operationalize production and attraction:
1) trend and time series ( e.g. Garrido, 2000) ; 2) system dynamics (e.g. ASTRA Consortium, 2000) ; 3) zonal trip (e.g. Federal highway agency, 1999); 4) input-output (e.g. Cascetta, 1997) .
All these models use aggregate data. Distribution models developed for freight modeling also use aggregate data only. In this case trade flows between origin and destination zones are determined on the basis of production and attraction and a measure of transport generalized cost. Gravity models are commonly used (e.g. Tavasszy, 1994 , Tavasszy et al., 1998 . Modal split models use both aggregate and disaggregate data. Among the most frequently used one can recall:
1) elasticity-based; 2) aggregate modal split; 3) neoclassical economic; 4) direct econometric demand estimation; 5) disaggregate modal-split; 6) micro-simulation; 7) multimodal network.
Aggregate modal split models are usually binomial logit or MNL models estimated via shares of different modes across zones. On the other hand, disaggregate modal split models use shippers' data surveys and\or SP surveys. In this case the decision maker is the firm and the indirect utility function is re-stated as a profit function giving rise to a "random profit maximization" problem 3 . Most of the modal split models estimated limit themselves to mode choice only (e.g. de Jong et al., 2001 , Fosgerau,1996 , Nuzzolo and Russo, 1995 , Jiang et al.,1999 , Marcucci, 2005 even if there are some disaggregate models that simultaneously deal with mode and logistic choices (e.g. Blauwens, 2001, Abdelwahab and Sagius, 1992) as well as mode and supply chain structure (Arunotayanun, 2009) . Trip assignment models 4 estimate how given freight trips are allocated to routes representing links of the modal network considered (e.g. truck, rail, sea, inland waterways, etc.). When dealing with logistics managers' preferences we focus on mode choice alone (i.e. third step).
4
A behavioral framework for modeling freight distribution: the role of interaction
Before moving on to the analysis of the experimental design, first, and to logistics' managers preferences for freight transport attributes, second, it is worthwhile recalling a new stream of literature that aims at expanding the elegant extensions of straightforward passenger four-step models to the significantly more complex context of freight transportation (Hensher and Pucket, 2005) . The differences, in terms of the underlying structures and difficulties in sourcing relevant data between passenger and freight transportation, are so relevant that one might even question if it is worthwhile to try and adapt passengers' models to freight. Authoritative researchers (de Jong et al., 2004) underline that the current state of freight transport modeling is generally not capable of capturing sensitivities to policy variables relevant for mode choice but concentrate only on modal share elasticities. Furthermore, when it comes to freight choice modeling one cannot underestimate the relevance of its interdependent nature unless one is willing to accept biased estimates of marginal utilities and elasticities (McFadden et al., 1985) . In fact, freight decision-making implies optimization over different interrelated dimensions where, for instance, frequency of deliveries might influence the shipment size as well as the time of day dispatch decision, which could, in turn, also impact route choice decision.
What is usually lost in the present approach to freight modeling is both the in-depth analysis of the underlying economic behavior driving either individual agents purchasing freight services in the market or self-producing them, as well as the explicit accounting for the interaction between decision makers when choosing among different freight transport service options 5 . In other words, preferences among different agents may vary depending on the role they play in the supply chain (e.g. buyers or sellers of freight services) and, consequently, on the power and influence they exert in the context they operate in.
Departing form urban freight analysis Hensher and Puckett have initiated and progressively developed a new generation of economic-behavior-based freight models (Hensher and Puckett, 2005) . In particular, it is important to recall that freight transport demand is a derived demand implying that goods are moved for very specific reasons and an ideal modeling framework (Ogden, 1992) should be able to capture these reasons as well as how the changes in the motivation and consequent ability to move goods affect the subsequent movements. Furthermore, if interactions are important a modeling approach should also capture the process that explain the different influence each agent has in defining a contract. SP methods are particularly useful when inquiring potential interaction effects since they offer the opportunity to dynamically simulate the interaction between supply and demand; RP data, on the contrary, are not suitable to this end given they only represent the final result of the interaction that took place and provide no information on its dynamics.
5
Considerations concerning SP and logistics managers' preferences
As previously recalled, most freight models are based on the four step methodological approach where the third step comprises the determination of the modal split functions i.e. the distribution of the total freight volume to the alternative transport modes. This is performed by first identifying the main elements determining transport mode choice (e.g. role played by service attributes such as: transport cost/price, time, reliability, frequency, etc.) and, subsequently, estimating the demand elasticities of the decision-makers considered to modified values of the relevant attributes (Fries and Patterson, 2008) . SP methods are usually adopted to this end.
The decision making process for freight is more complex than for passenger. In particular, probably, the most relevant difference between the two sectors relates to the decision maker. In fact, while the passenger chooses himself the best modal alternative, in the case of a freight shipment this has to be organized and steered by a logistic manager that must know the logistic requirements of each shipment in relation to the commodity shipped, the production process it is needed for and the budget available for that purpose. The shipper has, first of all, a make or buy decision to take, in other words he needs to decide either to use its own logistics managers or contact a LSP to organize the transport chain 6 . This difference is quite relevant for the implications it bears on the treatment of the mode attribute in applied research. In fact, existing freight demand studies can be subdivided in two groups of different size; the first, and larger, explicitly includes mode as a relevant attribute and focuses on mode choice (buy -in this case it is implicitly assumed that the choice of mode is a relevant issue and most probably the logistic manager does not dispose of its own rolling stock) the second, and smaller, group does not include transport mode as a relevant attribute (make -in this case it is assumed that mode is not primarily relevant for the shipper's choice).
In other words, the choice valuation process can be treated as a maximization problem. In the case of freight transport the firm maximizes a profit function whereas in passenger transport the agent maximizes a utility function. This difference has strong methodological implications connected to the identification of the interviewee who should be considered representative of the firm profit maximization function. Although the mode and route choice can be also taken by the shipping firm, the preferences for the attributes characterizing freight service attributes might be part of the profit function of either the sending, receiving consignee firm or others. The relevance of this issue grows with the growth of integrated logistic processes (Zamparini and Reggiani, 2007) .
Before discussing in detail the role the decision-maker plays in freight analysis, in general, and in mode choice, in particular, it is useful to recall which are the possible sources of errors when performing a SP survey. To summarize and systematize the possible error sources it is convenient to recall which are the main components of a generic choice model. In fact, one can safely say that anytime there is a mismatch between the desired and actual measurement one has an error introduced in the modeling process. The framework for a discrete choice model can generally be reconnected to the following set of structural elements: 1) decision-maker : defining the decision-making entity and its characteristics; 2) alternatives : determining the options available to the decision-maker; 3) attributes : measuring the benefits and costs of an alternative to the decision-maker; 4) decision rule : describing the process used by the decision-maker to choose an alternative.
Whenever we make an assumption (e.g. perfect compensatory rule among attributes considered) that is not in line with actual behavior (e.g. choice based on non-compensatory principleslexicography) we are introducing a source of error in our modeling process (Ben-Akiva and Bierlaire, 1999).
6
A retrospective on SP freight demand studies
Freight demand models date back to the '60s where both aggregate and disaggregate models were developed (Winston, 1981) . Disaggregate models reflect the underling behavioral driving forces explaining freight transport decision-making including who actually makes the relevant decisions.
The first SP studies concentrating on freight demand research date back to the early '90s (Transek, 1990; de Jong et. al., 1992; Widlert and Bradley, 1992; Swait et al., 1993) . The early studies investigated the inclusion of relevant attributes for studying freight demand given the general agreement on adopting the manufacturing firm as the relevant decision maker in determining the organization of the transport chain thus also influencing/determining freight mode choice. It was soon suggested to differentiate the analysis between shippers and receivers due to their different role and, possibly, preferences in determining a mode transport choice (Winston,1981) . In most cases this issue can be overlooked considering that the shipper is well aware of the logistic requirements the receiver has and assume them as relevant when making a transport choice.
The papers investigating shippers' preferences for freight service attributes that can aptly be divided in two groups, those explicitly considering transport mode as a relevant attribute (between mode models) and those who do not (within mode models). The first group represents the majority. To mention just a few one could recall Fosgerau, 1996; Bolis and Maggi, 1999; Jiang et al., 1999; Shinghal and Fowkes,2002 ); Vellay and de Jong, 2003; Maggi et al., 2005 . The second group include: Wigan et al., 2000; Danielis et al., 2005 . By not explicitly considering the transport mode used for freight transportation, these papers try to avoid potential correlation between mode and other attributes characterizing a specific mode.
Before proceeding with a detailed analysis of a specific set of papers selected to analyze and discuss the most important methodological characteristics and results obtained by the papers focusing on logistic managers' preference elicitation it is important to address some methodological issues of SP and RP when dealing with freight. The relevant and growing number of studies dealing with freight service attribute elicitation indicate a consistent variability both in term of model specification as well as model estimation. Consequently, the estimates of the attributes considered are not always reliable or comparable for practical issues such as, for instance, cost-benefit analysis especially if there is not a clear definition of what is exactly being measured. The object of measurement is strictly linked to who is actually interviewed. In fact, one assumes that the firm's preferences can, de facto, be correctly represented by those of the interviewee that holds a specific the position in the company.
When comparing studies we are implicitly assuming that each person interviewed holding a managerial position (logistics manager) has the same authority in making decisions. Furthermore, one is also assuming that the logistic manager interviewed always and correctly represent either the shipper or the receiver. In fact, should not this be so, we are implicitly estimating different preferences that cannot and should not be compared 7 . The theoretical underpinnings of this relevant distinction date back to early '80s (Winston, 1981) when the linkage between interviewing the shipper/receiver logistic manager and the Cost Insurance and Freight (CIF)/Free on Board (FOB) type of contract governing the freight service involved was clearly discussed. In fact, given a CIF contract most probably the relevant preferences that should be elicited are those of the shipper whereas in the case of a FOB denominated contract the receiver presumably plays a more relevant role 8 .
7 Few are the studies that explicitly consider this distinction and report the differences between two groups in the estimates. A problem having a similar nature has recently been analyzed in a paper focusing on household location choice by Marcucci et al., 2011. There are cases (see e.g. Bergantino and Bolis, 2008) where transport operators (e.g. freight forwarders) have been interviewed; in general, this approach does not seem totally appropriate if one assumes, as it seams reasonable, that transport operators are most likely interested in minimizing their own operation costs rather than the costs of the goods transported even if one can infer that the specific contractual agreements tend to transfer the final customer's preferences onto those of the forwarder. The lack of clarity concerning the issues raised in the last section might have a relevant impact on model estimates.
A further element inducing confusion and impeding comparability among results is the substantial heterogeneity in both SP and RP studies concerning the effective alternatives in relation to the shipments considered which are, usually, very diverse. In fact, while shipment can differ in terms of size, weight, value, distance, etc., the models estimated to predict choice generally assume that the attributes are uncorrelated to these aspects and are generically referred to a typical shipment that is defined by the interviewee in a preliminary part of the questionnaire 9 .
A critical review of SP/RP freight mode studies
This section reports the results of a selection of papers dealing with the estimation of logistic managers' preferences for freight service attributes. The papers reviewed are selected according to a principle of relevance, data quality and geographical coverage. The list of the papers considered is not exhaustive and is biased towards the personal knowledge and likings of the author. Nevertheless, it should also be somewhat representative. The intent of the reviewing effort is to provide a common evaluation scorecard as to express an evaluation of the experimental design adopted, the models estimated, and the main results obtained. The aim is to provide an overall evaluation of the work done so far, of the clarity, completeness and transferability of the reported results and, finally, to indicate future research efforts needed to increase the knowledge of a highly complicated issue. Table 1 (see Appendix A) reports the results of the review performed on a set of 15 papers analyzed with the intent of evidencing the most important similarities and dissimilarities among the studies performed in terms of: attributes considered, attribute selection method, type of design, type of data elicited (i.e. SP, RP, SP\&RP), data collection period, sample dimension, localization of the study, number of alternatives presented to respondent, number of exercise repetitions, response format, questionnaire administration method, who was interviewed, freight sector considered, type of model estimated, and main results. All the articles considered have been published in well respected internationally rated academic journals.
With reference to the attributes used in the papers analyzed one sees that 3 is the minimum number of attributes considered and 51 the maximum with a mean of 8.4 attributes and a median of 6. With just one exception all papers include a monetary attribute (2 price and 12 transport cost). The most frequently used attributes are: time (12), frequency (7), reliability (7) and flexibility (6). Other frequently used attributes are: risk of damage, risk of delay, safety, and inter-modality. From this analysis no homogeneous definition of the attributes considered clearly emerges. Furthermore, it is also quite difficult to compare apparently similar attributes among studies. To make an example: we have both a generic "reliability" attribute, a "time reliability" and "risk of delay"; in this case it is 9 A segmentation by shipment characteristics can potentially reduce the distortions induced by this generalization even if it seems that the solution proposed can only attenuate rather than solve the problem raised.
quite difficult to meaningfully compare the different estimates not only because we are not completely sure about the comparability of what is actually measured but also because the attributes are expressed in different unit of measurement.
In one third of the cases (5) the experimental design adopted is not clearly described and discussed and in 3 cases the experimental design is not considered a relevant information to be be provided (n.a.). For the 7 cases where the experimental design is clearly stated and discussed the prevailing format adopted is (3) a fractional factorial of one kind or the other (orthogonal, partial profile) and in only one case a d-efficient design was adopted. Given the high cost of acquiring information, which usually translates into a limited sample, this is not good news given the desirable properties of efficient designs. All the studies reviewed use SP data with two exceptions where RP data alone are used in one case and SP\&RP data in another. The studies have been performed mostly in Europe (8), followed by Asia (3), North America (2) and Middle East (1) 10 .
The papers reviewed have proposed choice sets with a number of alternatives ranging from 2 to 7 with an average of 2.9 and a median of 2. The most frequently used alternative is the road mode (13). Note that in some cases not only is the road mode specified but also the type of vehicle is reported (e.g. small truck, vs. large truck) thus confirming the prevalence of this mode for transporting freight and the level of detail that in some cases is considered appropriate. Rail is used in 5 cases, combined or multimodal in 6, sea transport in 4 and intermodality in 2. The heterogeneity in the number of modes considered is generally greater than the number of alternatives presented to the interviewees. Given the heterogeneity in the alternatives presented the results obtained are not easily, if at all, comparable.
In the SP experiments only in 7 cases the number of repetitions proposed was reported. A minimum of 8 repetitions and a maximum of 40 was detected with an average of 15,9 and a median of 10. The relatively high number of repetitions is most probably due to the high cost, both monetary and in terms of time, of getting an interviewee to participate to the research. Therefore once the cooperation has been secured it is worthwhile to maximize the number of repetitions as to acquire a sufficient number of observations given the relatively small sample of participants.
The analysis of the response format adopted shows that in 6 cases choice was used while rating and ranking were respectively employed in 5 and 2 cases 11 . In the case of rating and ranking the information content of the data acquired is greater and can always be converted in choice equivalent information assuming the first rating or ranking alternative would be the chosen one. The benefits related to ranking and rating exercises do not come without costs. In fact, one has to recognize that ranking and/or rating rather than choosing among alternatives is usually more cognitively complicated. Furthermore one has also to recognize that the behavioral assumptions underlying both ranking as well as rating are more demanding with respect to a choice exercise.
Confirming the complexity of the questionnaire administration process and need for accurate information derived from personal interaction it is important to underline that in 7 cases the researchers adopted a Computer Aided Personal Interview (CAPI) interview and in only 2 cases Computer Aided Web Interview (CAWI) was used 12 .
With respect to who was actually interviewed one has to underline that in only 1 case this was not clearly stated. In 7 cases only 1 type of agent was interviewed, 2 types were interviewed in 4 cases and 3 types in 3 cases. Shippers are the agent-type most frequently interviewed. In other cases clear the specific role the interviewee plays in the decision making process and if there is a logical compatibility between the person interviewed and the type of contract signed between the parties involved (i.e. FOB or CIF contracts) is not clear. The general impression gained is that in most cases there is no clear-cut definition of the type of agent to be interviewed and this most likely induced a considerable level of heterogeneity in the data.
Great heterogeneity can also be found in the number and type of freight considered. Given that the estimates of the attributes considered are strictly influenced by type of freight transported the heterogeneity of the sectors considered does not help in claiming a potential generalization of the results obtained.
Finally, with reference to the models estimated one could safely assert that the most popular and frequently used model, no surprise, is the Multi-Nomial Logit (MNL) model (7 cases) followed by the Mixed Logit (MXL) model (4). In general there is a sufficient level of sophistication in the analysis of the data performed measured as the degree of flexibility in the treatment of both the deterministic as well as stochastic part of utility.
The main results of the papers analyzed overall stress the relevant role that qualitative attributes play in influencing choice thus underscoring the attention policy makers should pay to these attributes if more sustainable modal split are to be pursued effectively. Given the high heterogeneity in the studies analyzed no formal comparison of the Willingness to Pay (WTP) measures for different attributes is reported since they frequently refer to differently defined attributes, noncomparable contexts, and differ in the level of sophistication of the models estimated.
Unsettled issues and future research
This section summarizes some still unsettled issues and proposes some future research themes to be addressed. The comparative evaluation of the papers selected (see Appendix A) has shown that there is no overall consensus concerning the experimental design adopted, the attributes used and the sample selection methods employed to mention just the most important issues. Some still unsettled issues emerge from the analysis and, in particular, it is worth recalling that: 1) there is no clear definition of the object of measurement; 2) most studies produce results that are very context specific and cannot easily be generalized; 3) samples, due to budget and participation constraint, are generally small and scarcely representative; 4) the high heterogeneity in shipment size, volume, etc. is usually ignored by assuming a generic reference to a "typical shipment" which is jointly defined together with the interviewee as the shipment that best represents, under all shipment characteristics, the most frequent shipment performed; 5) no explicit account is given of the either inward or outward movement of freight nor of the CIF or FOB nature of the contract; 6) the relative general obscurity concerning the experimental design adopted contributes to the non comparability of results whose differences can be attributed to a long list of nonauto-exclusive sources.
The general impression that emerges from the review conducted suggests that this field of research, notwithstanding the relevant efforts and high quality of the research performed, is still in its infancy. The investigation of logistics managers' preferences is both relevant as well as complex so it is worth focusing on this issue future research endeavors. As for freight transport in general there are some structural difficulties that the applied researcher has to tackle. There are some steps researchers need to take quickly and jointly if a deeper and more reliable knowledge is to be pursued in order to have a wider and more stable information base to use for effective and efficient policy interventions. In particular, specularly to the critical and still unsettled points previously mentioned, one could suggest the following to foster substantial improvements:
1) univocally define research and reporting protocols; 2) motivate and define who has to be interviewed in the specific freight context studied; 3) clearly report the contractual relationships governing freight movements (e.g. CIF or FOB); 4) clearly report freight details (e.g. volume, value, weight); 5) motivate the attribute selection method used.
In summary, a general suggestion is to systematize the procedures and reporting adopted in performing applied research by introducing a much higher level of detail and rigor in both defying the object of measurement as well in the experimental design protocols employed. A standardization of the fundamental methodological decisions to be taken will help to acquire a wider, more reliable and transferable knowledge. In fact, a general agreement on the basilar methodological choices would help in simultaneously pursuing two very important objectives; on the one side, it would help to consolidate research endeavors throughout the world and, at the same time, leave enough room of maneuver to the researcher so to taylor research to the specific contextual needs. Concerning the first point, it is important to recall that, given the financial and participation constraints often characterizing this stream of research, it is extremely important to guarantee the basic comparability of results obtained in different circumstances to acquire more reliable and statistically representative information. In conclusion, it seems reasonable to suggest launching a vast research project where the some time contrasting objectives previously discussed could be adequately treated. Notwithstanding the difficulties inherently characterizing such a project the potential benefits would, by far, outweigh the costs.
Conclusions
After defining and justifying the relevance of studying logistics managers' preferences of freight service attribute in a globalized economy, the chapter has described the classical approach to freight modeling and a new emerging behavioral approach to clarify the potential improvements deriving from an improved knowledge in this field. Subsequently, a succinct retrospective analysis on SP freight demand analysis is carried out in order to conceptually define the research environment within which the specific literature review is collocated. The review of the literature on logistics managers' preferences for freight service attributes has provided a comparative analysis of a set of (non-exhaustive) papers based on a number of indicators with both methodological and practical implications. The picture that emerges is not completely reassuring but, at the same time, it also suggests, given the relevance of the research stream, a great potential for improving our knowledge and policy implementation capabilities. In fact, the review has underlined some weaknesses due to:
lack of clarity and homogeneity in the definition of the object of research; 2) lack of rigor in delimiting the contextual characteristics of research ; 3) limited representativeness of the samples used; 4) non comparable and unclear research reporting thus hindering potentially useful generalizations and transferability of results.
But, specularly, should these issues be adequately tackled and solved the potential benefits would be substantial. In particular, it seems appropriate to suggest to launch an all encompassing project so to assure a commonly shared research and reporting protocol in this field with the intent of guaranteeing a minimum level of comparability while allowing for the customization of research given the specific contextual needs. Participation to such a research project can only be imagined on a voluntary base while it is advisable to have the largest possible number of influential researchers participate and collaborate. Notwithstanding the difficulties inherently characterizing such a project the potential benefits would, most likely, outweigh the costs. 
*Appendix A
